Abstract
However, the evidence of (B) i.e., indirect reduction was not seen, and the contributions 96 of (A) and (B) were not investigated.
97
In the present study, a series of electrolysis and immersion experiments were 98 conducted to confirm the indirect reduction of SiO 2 . Based on the results, the mixed 99 reduction mechanism was discussed in terms of reduction rate. Finally, impurity 100 analysis was performed for the Si particles produced at the Zn cathode. washing. The XRD analysis confirms that the granules are crystalline Si (Figure 7(b) ).
227
The current efficiency (η) is calculated by the following equations:
where Q is the quantity of electric charge during electrolysis, F is Faraday's constant and Ti) in the Si granules meet the target levels for the primary Si that is to be further 241 purified by unidirectional solidification according to the process proposed in Figure 1 .
242
The content of P is also lower than the target level for the primary Si, and this is 243 noteworthy because the removal of P from elemental Si is known to be difficult. The 244 content of B is higher than the target level, and this needs to be improved in the future. 
